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THE GERMAN BOGEY.
Thfe Halifax Chronicle i* firmly im

pressed with the idea that the recent 
navy “scare'’ which caused so many 
people to take leave of their senses for 
a time “was unscrupulously and skill
fully exploited for partisan purposes.

a non-political newspaper of great in
fluence, is inclined to regard the weak
nesses of the Payne bill as due to the ig
norance of the tariff tinkerers who have 
it in hand. »t says: "But the members 
of the committee and of Congress as a 
whole have not studied the great devel
opment of commercial preference abroad, 
and arc almost wholly ignorant of the 
change in tariff methods which has oc
curred within the past few years. It 
has neither knowledge of, nor willing
ness to learn, the details of these com
plicated trade arrangements.” It thinks 

unreasonable to expect the
That this seems clear is proven by Mr.
Asquith’s statement to the House of j it would h 
Commons on March 22nd, which com- j colonies of foreign countries to admit 
pletely alters the point of view as to the ; the United States to their family tariff 
alleged naval impveparedness of Great j preferences, and that any attempt to 
Britain. Mr. Asquith appealed to the j forcp 8nCh admission by placing such col- 
nation not to be carried away b\ j onjes or countries at a disadvantage in 
the clamor of the "old women of thp Payne hill would re81,lt in suffering 
both sexes,’ whose dreams vvie (o United States interests. It is probable

that the matter is one of oversight, due
to ignorance of conditions apd to haste | Railway Commission, will

troubled by fantastic visions of a 
German flotilla of Dreadnoughts, and 
to believe that “whatever party is 
in power, the first care of every Bri
tish statesman who is worthy of the 
name is to maintain intact, unassail
able, and unchallengeable the naval , . . , , ,I unless some change is made lie fore the 
supremacy on which our independency j , , . ...

* ... ! bill becomes law, it mav lead to dif-
aird our freedom are based. , .. „i iiculty and unpleasantness.

Mr. Asquith went into considerable | ‘ _______ • m_____-__
detail in tmlor V. vain', the hv-t,| A DISGRACEFUL TRICK.
and to enlighten the House as to the

. , .... . . . ... loterdav. in the Commons, Mr. Geo.exact facts. "We nave, at this moment, •
I Iaylor, M. I*.; "chief lory whip, was ex-

the
j meanest and most dishonest of the

Times. The law, as now interpreted in 
this" ease, will effectually prevent trivial 
and vexatious suits against newspapers 
and newspaper workers by plaintiffs 
who seek to cause them expense aiul an
noyance, but from whom costs may not 
he recoverable. When a plaintiff is 
obliged to give security for costs to the 
person attacked there is likely to be 
much less unwarranted litigation.

The purchase by the Ontario Govern
ment of pictures of fifteen Indians at 
$100 apiece did not meet with the ap
proval of. a good many members of 
the Public Accounts Committee. Mr. 
Clark thought the Government had more 
money than it knew how to spend, and 
even Mr. Ganiev ventured the remark 
that the fifteen Indians could have been 
bought and brought down to Toronto 
for less money !

Chairman Mabee, of the Dominion 
have the

in the grab-what-we-can plan of reform
ing the tariff, and that provision will 
he made to guard against complications 
arising therefrom. But it is clear that

said he, “four Dreadnoughts, and wc .
,, , . ... . posed as being guilhv of oneshall have live at the end of next I 1 . 6

month, and seven at the end of the year.
At this moment Germany has not a 
Dreadnought in commission at all. At 
the end of this year we shall have in 
commission seven Dreadnoughts carrying 
64 big guns, against Germany’s two 
Dreadnoughts, carrying 24 smaller 
guns. In 1912 we shall have no fewer 
than 40 first-class battleships of the 
pre-Dread nought type. Germany will 
have twenty of this class of ship. It is 
ridiculous under these circumstances to 
sax that we shall be in a position of in-
feriority «»■'rvpirdi Uitrmam nr any j he rilll! ,.llilB|
otlivr Ptnvvr in tliv «'Olid. In ltll'J »c j , |„. WilsU. ,lf jntnlxvd
el'all have .15 armuivd viuisvra attain-!. j |im,lia..I hi. was „
OrmanV- s. lliv tlis(>lav.-mviit is 410,- ] „rl,jnp „i

|H‘tty tricks by which the Opposition has 
attempted to make party capital against 
the Government. Mr. Taylor was pro
ceeding, as is his practice, to make a 
lot of reckless charges of extravagance 
against the Marine Department, pre
tending to quote from the .Auditor-Gen
eral’s report a.s to expenditures cou
nt ctvd with the Montcalm. Among the 
items which he pretended to read ver
batim from the official report were 
“seven indie.-»’ 4»lt»u“one lady's 
cloak,” ami “eight ladie.-»’ cv-tuim ami

thanks of the Beach cottagers who were 
menaced by the T., N. & W. R. appli
cation. He will not sacrifice the Beach 
and its people for any railway specula
tion of the future. "When you are ready 
to build xve will consider your request,” 
was his ultimatum. Why should it be 
necessary to give up more of the Beach 
to railway rights of way? Could not all 
the traffic be handled on present tracks? 
And has not the Commission power to 
help toward an agreement to that eud?

ment of a, company as soon as it is 
found that this company was not given 
'‘notice of the defect.”

KEEP PARENTS AT HOME.
(Brantford Expositor.)

The street is n poor place for the ed
ucation of a child to be carried on, and 
many fathers and mothers might well 
heed Mr. Kelso's caution. Possibly if 
there xvas some means of keeping the 
parents themselves at home after "dark 
there would lie less occasion "for anxiety 
as to the whoreflbouts of their .offspring.

DETECTIVE MILLER.
(London Free Press.)

Provincial Detective Miller is quoted 
ns saving he knows who committed the 
Kinrade murder, but lacks the evidence. 
Thé detective is not warranted in mak
ing the statement, lacking the evidence. 
If he can demonstrate to his own satis
faction the guilt of any one, he should 

in a position to make an arrest, and
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The best Canadian Cor
sets made, newest long 
back models, per pair $l 
to $4.

he
also to convince a jury. Failing in this 
tlu- impression will continue that the of
ficers are completely baffled.

ADAM BROWN.

(Stratford Beacon.)
Postmaster Adam Brown, of Hamil

ton, has completed eighty-three years of 
his life, with physical force hut little 
abated. Tn the days when lie xvas mem
ber for Hamilton he xvas xvell known 
throughout the country, and in the lat
ter part of the sixties and early part 
of the seventies, when the Wellington, I 
Grey & Bruce was seeking aid from the 
municipalities in the northern part of 
Perth, in Wellington and in Bruce, ho 
did valiant service for that road. Out- ! 
side of the duties of his office he is 
much interested in philanthropie work, 

bill to amend the | Those xvho know him outside of Hnniil- ' 
ton xvill xvish him still more years of l 
vigorous health.

Newest and 
Best in. . .

SHEAS
Easter Millinery

Thursday will be the best day to buy—better than Saturday—not so crowded. Plenty of Hats for 
everybody at every price, and no matter how small the price you pay you can rest assured the styles are 
as correct as are the products of the highest priced millinery salons in the land—for the Shea Hats are 
bought in the best places and sold at an ordinary dry goods profit, which accounts for the reasonable 
prices—lower than any place else. Thursday's specials:

17 only new Pattern Hut.-, nicked up at the last min
ute yesterday ; made of the finest ’ mohair and English 
braids, trimmed with Duchess ribbons and French 
flowers; $10 values, everv one of them. Thursday
each................................................................................................ $6.95

Children*!

Three dozens of Dress Hats, specially trimmed fur 
Thursday’s selling, every one a superbly stylish piece of 
headwear. You xvill say $8.50 on sight; our special
Thursday price only.............................. .........................  $5.95

New York Tailored Hats", black and colors, beauti
fully perfect styles, $6.00 value for..............................$3.95

Untrimmed Shapes at these verv special price 
............................................................. 65c, $1, $1.50, $2.50 and $3

Hats for the Easterday wearing. Pretty 
winsome creations, richly trimmed xvith ribbons and 
flowers, reasonably priced, each .................................

Holiday Suits and Coats
Handsomely stylish garments with all those little style touches 

about them that show high class work and skilful tailoring. Shea 
garments always fit no matter lioxv loxv the price.

WOMEN”S SUITS AT $8.95—A special "buy” of another lot gives 
you your opportunity Thursday. Panamas. Broadcloths. Serge-, silk 
trimmed, braided and button garniture; $12.50 values, on sale $8.95 

Womens' Suits at $10.95 Women’s Suits at $15.00
WOMEN'S SUITS AT flW-Handsome long coats, toll .-ilk lined, 

finished xvith the newest buttons and braids. Skirts plain gored, all 
most elegantly tailored; every cent of $25.00 in them, on Thursday 
your choice for............................................................................................................. $17.50

Amateur Contest Added to the ' 
Attractions Last Night.

UUU tun- against TS.OQflptnns. In arma- | roputatri 
ment . . . our supremacy is even j |,j|jtv st, 
more marked.” With such an enormous j tjlo ||,,u. 
superiority the trail-lie alarm exhibited, j 
or pretended in some quarters, xvas in j . 
the last degree absurd. The exploita- 1 
lion of alleged navy insufficiency in the 
hope of obtaining a temporaux party 
advantage. \va~, as the Prime Minister 
declared, “mo-t unpatriotic--and misent-
i“'i...... .

< ommciiling upon Mr. Asquith's expo
sition of the navv -i;nation and hi- se
vere oolldomn.ition <q the uiiserupulotts 
Attempt hi create alarm among the peo
ple, tin* Morning Leader of March 23rd

"These are strong word* in the
mouth of a statesman, xvho, like Mr.
Asquith. habitually says somewhat
less than .10 means. They are not ex- 
aggregated. The memory of the khaki 
election i- still with u-: yet even the 
tornado of wild falsehoods and jingo 
rhetoric with which the country xvas 
goaded into madness th 
ominous than the d. liber 
cored panic of th la»
Wl.at it has cost the eon 
nudv in part know. I

for i, i lxies-ne— and ml relia - 
him in such good stead that 

na- content to let his railings 
something in the nature of a 

Yesterday, however, Hon. Mr.
I Brodeur In ought the matter up. He 

-aid he had been »u much astonished at 
I Mr. Taylor's statement as to the pur- 
I eha.se of Indies* blouses, costumes ami 

cloaks that he had made prompt inquiry 
in the Department. To hi- surprise he 
found on turning to the Auditor-torn
erai'- report, which Mr. Ta \ iov had ore- 
tended t'i quoi- . that there wa- in* Men
tion whatever ul the purchase of 
“Ruin s" " blouses, et--. What appear'd 
xx.is the purchase of clothing fur the sail 
or.-. He hoped Mr. Taylor would have

Gordon C. Wilson"
public health net xvas a measure largely 
prepared and promoted by the*Boards j 
Of Health of Dundas and Hamilton, i D AT J\/f ADPiLTAT
1 wo or three of its most important I ^ -^iJ-^Iva Ozi 1 \ LsLIj i V ,
clauses xvere yesterday struck out by | ----------
the Municipal Committee of the Legis
lature. The clause to empower boards 
of health to Spend what amounts- of 
money they might choose, regardless of 
the municipal councils, xvas quickly dis
posed of. tlie committee declining to 
g m such authority to anybody not 
dieted by the people. Thp provision 
that certificates to readmit pupils to 
school in cities and towns after a con
tagious disease only on certificate of 
tin medical health officer was put 
through. The amendments put forxvard 
were very badly managed. The an
nouncement that -they were to be kept 
dark in order not to awaken hostility in 
the House xvas enough in itself to lead 
to undue suspicion of the objects of 
their promoters.

! Spring Mantles—Stylish and Reasonable
Blacks, greys and fawns, semi-fitted, loose backs and fitted backs, 

well lined and finished xvitli buttons; some half price; nil less than 
regular, at each .......................................... $2.96, $4.75, $5.95, $7.50 and $8.95

4 Big Blouse Values
Tailor-made Blousi 

lars and cuffs, $1.25,
linen col-

i tin-

as h-

dax

•d ..I!

lari lx in

public. 
Mi 1... Mr It, I.

s|„ h.i
nothing and forgotten n-- h ug in He
art of insoh ni indisci ti - - when 
foreign eoHittrie* are i-uiu- -aim-d: out 
of Parliament, it h-« .mhhd Mr I • 
E. Smith, a--i»ted. urco:-hug t* !';• 
'limes. h\ tv bawling of a feu bob 
If*.,dehoy- I» -tin the • xtr.ionliiiarx 
agitation* to which Mr \«qitith re
ferred last night in tones of such ‘ 
stern rebuke, and of which lie demon
strated by comparisons in every cate
gory of naval armament tin- e miplcte i 
and essential hollowness.”

The “scare" lias rapidl.x pa—•••!. and 1

manliness to withdraw the state
ment he had made.

As may be supposed, the House was 
amazed to lind that any member would 
thus found a charge against the Govern- 

4 ' meut upon a t'.dib-nite falsification of
- | the printed, record. There xvas no es 
■ ! cape from the conclusion that Mr. Tay 
t | lor had delilK-iatcly rend the xvoi i 
i i “indie-" *' into the Auditor General'- i
- ! | h i r I to serve hi- puip.i-e of attacking 

I the Minister of Marine. More disgrace
ful still, if that were pn-»iblc. he déclin-

^ I «d to franklx withdraw th.* statement 
n ; made, and threatened t * rake “a row 
'j i like that of Friday" ii the mutter wore 

1 not allowed to drop!
• XX hip Taylor's vomlm-i in thi 
' baldly lived» ehaiiUl- n/alnm. 

forgers we send to penitentiary 
IRadier* in private life wv restrain bx 
the- power of the civil and criminal I of her 
courts. Men like Taylor, however, man I she e; 

| age to get preferment of a certain kind j boys.” 
iin their political party. Let us hope. ,
I however, that the number who 

torn! approval to use their | 
lie did on Friday, i- small, in

The C. N. R. subsidx question xx.i* 
brought to a vote in the legislature 
hist evening on an amendment by the 
I iberal leader to give the proposed land 
bill the >i\ months' hoist. Two Cotiser- 
' util e». Mr. I H. Hmvyer. Ka-t Kent, 
and G. XX". Suiman. West Kent, vot .1 
with the Opposition, as did Mr. Stud- 
li'olmv. of Hamilton. The division was 21 
\ -as to 7:} miys, .a Government majority 
of 52. Only one Liberal xvas absent from 
his scat, but there were ten Tory ab
sentees. Mr. Hugh Clarke, who has 
boasted much of his independence and 
spartan regard for principle, at the last 
moment exhibited great docility, and 
stood up to voté with the Government 
in favor "f the 2.000.000-:,ere land grant. 
Mr. studholme proposed an amendment 
1-0 the amendment on public ownership 
lines, but it found no seconder, and was 

- <1 out of ordei. Premier Whit
ney went considerably out of his ,way 
in defending his lapse from principle to 
attack the Grand Trunk Pacific ar
rangement. The vote on this matter is 

! an indication that XXhitney may depen-1 
matter j upon the Tory members sticking to ÎhXh 
munimi | hi any la ml grant ml subsidy deal to 

Lying ) which lie may lend himself. Ontario- is 
h. and they probable think that out 

nty in cash and broad acres, 
afford “something for the

A visit tot In Arnmrx Balm Gardens,
James north will nominee all that
Hamilton iiii/m - have at last procured
something in „„ •xiug pictures and refill-
ed vocalism Hi. l appeals to piqmlar
taste. The-,» g. rdeti- .,re -liperblx ,|,*c
orated with pal hi- and flouev*. and in-
l.rpo-cd here nd there, beautiful ef-
fed* in electril ligliting. giving the
XXL,de an appea ranee that inii-t be seen
1. be appréciai *d. In coimeciion with

; the picture- an. illustrated song- ,» run
an ii- «ream pa rlor. enabling one to rn

song*, and see i
i. Ii*t,*ii to the choicest
11 that i« late an,l up to

the minute in n oving picture*.
Ih, managen cut ha* mad1* arrange

; amateur night.* eh Tuesday evening an 
and judging hx the one

| given last evci ing the result* will l„.
1 all that could be desired. There were
1 -even participai t-. and the winner*

wen* Xrthiir ( »x. Master Harding .and
Lulu Hill

The policy n ti"' ip.G'.'V-m lit •* «O
— vx i. . ami the public
1 that their de-ire* will»

possible u iv, and that
ting tin I’aiio Gardens

j they will >»eeoir e satisfied patron*. The
; picture- shown are clean, moral, and efl-

While Lawn Waists, embroider
ed fronts, backs and sleeves: a 
stiap at ..........................................$2.25

Tailor-made Blouses, made of 
lawn and pique vesting, white
and colored, $2 00, for ..........  $1.23

Black and colored Taffeta Silk 
Waists, $5.00, for..................... $2.69

Lace Curtains—-A Sale
100 pairs of Scotch Lace Curtains 

in the newest patterns, bought by a 
large importing house in another city 
and refused over a little squabble 
“bout the design. VX’e bought them 
for spot cash. Curtains that are a 
wonder at $1.50; .‘V., yards long: go
on sale for.....................  99c

54-inch Lace Curtains, 3,'a yards
long; worth $2.00. for........................ $1.50

"J1., yard Lace Curtains, 75c, for 50c;
50c for..............................................................39c

The best Curtain Stretchers in the 
world, at $1, $1.50 and $2

Children's Dresses
Pretty, stylish garments for the lit

tle tots, finished xvith insertion; black 
mill blue and white striped prints: 1 
to 9 yar sr/.i . 50c, 60c and 85c

A full lirm of White Lawn Dresses, 
for ayod 6. months to 10 years, at from 

50c to $1.60 
Easter Table Linens 

Just pass'd the customs, a quantity 
of very rich Gras- Bleached. Double 
Damask Tablin -, every thread flax 
and the ni"-t -I- --rant designs xve have

White and Colored Underskirts
jerskirts. sell regulnrlTaffetine, Sateen, Moreen l 

$2.00, go on sale Thursday for each ...
XXhite Underskirts with deep flounce

$1.25 value, for each ... ..............................................................
White Underskirts, deep flounce, tucked and trimm 

needlework, $2.00. for ............................................................................

for $1:75 «
$ 1.30

trimmed with Yal. lace, full
.........................................................75c

I Xvith Swis
$1.50

ever shown; all marked 
prices for our Easter sale.

$ 1.75 Tabling for.............
$1.40 Tabling for .........
$1.25 Tabling for...........
$1.00 Tabling for ...

Table Cloths
Table Cloths, border all 

uexx patterns, all Easter - 
$4.00 Table Cloths for . 
$3.00 Table Cloths for . 
$2.(Mi Table Cloths for . 
$1.75 Table ( "luths for .

at special

$1.39 
SLID 

. $1.00
... 75c

round, all 
peeials.

$2.95
$1.95
$1.25
$1.19

Eye-

i rai

hipOn
ls4e.s
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The Newest Style. 1ShurOn “

tertaining: thr 
nml nervier u 
Armory P.ilm

PUSHING IT. |
Colonnade at Maple Leaf Park is 

Nearly Completed.

The big i-uIhiiiuuIp which i- being erect I 
ed at Maple Leaf Park i.-> fast nearing ! 
completion, and it is likely that by Sal - I 
unlay night the carpenters x\iil have 
driven the lust nail. People who have 1 
not visited the park thi.- spring have ; 
no idea of the changes that are being 
made. The old fences are being torn 
down, and the colonnade extend* along 
The entire north side nf-Uut park. Ii i- 

I 366 feet long and 36 feet wide, and will 
he used a* the main building at the 

i Greater Hamilton Exposition, which

many of those 
their feet for lin
ing at the xvhx "

-d

EDITORIAL NOTES.
cur exchanges j ECZEMA 25 YEARS

i-. Fax does not approve of Mr. 
welt.- African trip. Now if Teddy 

knew, hoxv quickly he would take

•ninex is quite sure that it will ht 
the advantage of the Province t<- 

i Mackenzie A Mann pvub.ihly $25. 
j tUHi.OUU of pnlpwood. tlu- property ol 
i lh<- people. XX by not give them it all!

Now the City Council begin- to see 
what the XX'hituey Government aim
ai in the matter of the care of the lii- 
-anv. The scheme i> to make the city pay 

nil patients sent to the asylum fromfor

ROOM FOR TROUBLE.
There havi been some expressions of 

apprehension that the new Payne tariff 
bill now under consideration by the - the Dark trail 
United States Congress xxill be provo- | 
cative of serious difficulties K-.au-e off 
the section relating 1 « » the giving of , 
preferential treat-inert by colonies 
dependencies to the country to which | 
they are attached. The Payne tariff pro
vides minimum and maximum schedules, I t hiitu ha* derided ii"t to allow any 
the higher to lie levied against the 1 of her |M-o|dv to breonn- naturalized in a 
goods of countries which do not give the foreign countvx. Excii-e our tears. Our 
United States as favorable terms a.- to ! «rri< t might a*~ttaged if China wen 
other countries. It xvas provided in the* to recall those xxho have already left her 
original bill that "these provisions for j shore*.
additional duties shall not apply to the ------ #-♦-*-----------
cases where the preferential duties tu . 
other countries are those which arc giv- 1 
en by a province, dependency or colony ; 
to the mother country alone.” It wa> 
felt that that, offered chance of diffi
culty, and the clause has now lieeu ex- j 
tended in such a way as to admit of dis- j 
criminations ami preferential tariffs of
fered by a mother country to a depen- . 
dency without subjecting cither the mo
ther country or the colony to retaliatory 
measures. But still there would appear 
to be an opening for trouble. Take the 
case of the British possessions. Tn illus
trate. Canada gives Great Britain a pre
ference, and she also gives preferences, 
and gets them, from the other British 
States. Great Britain must retain the 
right to give her dependencies what 
tariff treatment she pleases, just as they 
xvill ir ist on freedom to treat the 
motherland and their sister States more 

* favorably than they treat outsiders. If 
the Payuo bill is so loosely drawn as to 
involve an attempt to discriminate 
against Britain or British countries be
cause of their family tariff agreements, 
there will doubtless be much difficulty.

The New York Journal of Commerce,

!» XVE PA TT EM K . 
i London I ree Press.)

j Judge .li'li-, of Hamilton, sent a for- ! 
I tune-teller to pri-on for nine month*. ! 
; I'm plu \\!i"> like to be gulled mil*t in 
[ tin meantime be patient.

XX II X I HE GIX I S AXX AY.
(Toronto Globe.)

] Premier XX hitnvy's land and pnlpwood 
j grant to Mackenzie & Mann i* greater 
i than tin- agrivultural area of the routi

ne- ul Durham. Ontario. York, Peel anil 
I Hatton.

Limb Peeled and Foot Was Like 
Raw Flesh—Had to Use Crutches, 
and Doctors Thought Amputation 
Necessary — Montreal Woman 
Writes of Cure Seven Years Ago.

BELIEVES LIfTsAVED 
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

St ARK DOESN'T SCARE.
I London Advert iser.)

X- the British Government has not ' 
be«n -cared by the naval scare, it would : 
In good polity and good imperialism on I 
thé part of us Canadians to mind our ! 
own business.

ii one hand with
out touching ttie l< ii.*e-- a neat 
linger-piece does it. No objection
able coil springs that constantly 
brook, no strews in work loose.

Like all Shur-Ons they art- grai-e- 
fu! In appearance and hold firmly 
without pinching.

Get the genuine ‘'Ilandy"' 
Shur-On.

I B. ROUSE.
Ill King Eat.:. Hamilton.

Globe Optical Company.

fOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar end brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds cf Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 6*7. *57 King Street East

will open on Victoria Day and !a-t two, 
week*. It opens on the west side, mull 
xvill be painted both outside and in. ; 
(her I .(Mill lights xvill he Us#d ill ilium- j 
inating it. and it promises t<> be of the I 
best, building* at the park from a scenic | 
.standpoint, especially at night. XX lien j 
the exposition i- on it will be used 
solely for exhibit ion purpose*, and at , 
lev that it will hv used a- a promenade, j

The lugey-oll (‘oust met ion • ompany 1 
repre-entatives have arrived in the idly. , 
and wmk will lie commenced at once mi ! 
the devices which the eotnpnny will 
build. There i- no doubt u* to I lie park 1 
being remix for the big opening on the 
holiday.

Manager S. !.. Ruln-rtson has arranged , 
for many special features during (he ( 
-intimer. The Hamilton Kennel (Tub i 
v. ill hold it- liciich show at the ground* i 
during the expo-ition. ami the Hamilton 
Driving (Tub ha- arranged to hold a | 
monster hur-e show during June m 5uly. 
The chili will al*o hold weekly matinee* 
(here, a- il did last year. A fruit and 
honey show and the travellers" annual 
"iilin^’ will be held at the park. A .New] 
York booking agent xvas in the eity ye-- j 
levdny. and arranged for the act- which | 
will be given in front of the grand stand ' 
• ach afternoon and night.

Your Essies* Hal; Is Here
Special Display at $7.00, $8, $9 Up

At lastl Good Friday and Easter Sunday are knocking at our doors 
and it is a sure sign of the new season's hats. Have you chosen 
yours yet? We are fully prepared for a great pre-Easter rush and we 
think critical and fashionable Hamilton women wil decide that our 
showing is unrivalled. To-morrow we make a special display at $7.00, 
$8.00, $9.00 and up.

Easter Suits—Special at $1 5.00 and $18.50
They are lieauties and just the 

wciir: trim styles that look, fit am 
sive model* from New York; they ; 
fun Panamas and X'enetiatis; gmcH 
trimmings: regular, vu fîtes at $20.01'

kind every woman will want for Easter 
wear well, and exact copie* of expen- 

re in navy, brown, grey and taupe rhif- 
skirt* and styli-h coat* with various 
ii ml $25.00. special Thur-da\ sl5.li1 and 
...................................................................  818.50

$4.50 and $5 Easter Silk and Net Blouses $3.50
Chiffon Taffeta Silk Blouses, nil colors, black and 

and ecru fancy nets, xvith the new colored guipure insert 
ions Easter style*, with the long Mousquetaire >leeves: a

white, also white 
on *1 rapping*, var- 
very -p.'i ia| En-t 

............... $3.50

Our Greatest Pre-Easter Sale of 
Blouses for the Holiday

Special purchases and great lots reduced fo 
score.* of dainty styles in fine lac- and cnihroidi 
white vesting and colored gingham, tailored style 
Mousquetaire sleeve*, all sizes: three tables full 
Blouse*.

Lot I—98c, regular values $1.25, $1.50.
Lot 2—$1.19, regular values $1.75, $2.00.
Lot 3—$1.39, regular values $2.25, $2.50.

the holiday selling;
front*, also plain 

long tucked and lace 
these snow white

Covert Coats at $4.95 and $7.39
Smart, dressy. I'axvn Covert Coats in plain and satin -tripe x\> 
i■ — that women like, in loose and semi hiples*. various trimimngs of 
■ and strapping; also similar styles ia black broadcloth.

$4.95 value $7.50 $7.39, value $9.C0

Easter Dress Skirts $5.00, Value $6.50
Dress Skirts flf style and quality and 

-hade- of taupe, navy, brown, green and 
xvith panel front, satin button and loop tr 
xi.mi. -atin, X'curtians and chiffon 1‘amim

worth double Io-morroxv".- price; 
black, flare gored style, -ome 

mining, materials that women 
i-, Thursday special.............$5.00

it. The XXhitney Government can spend 
otherwise the mouvv formerly devoted 
by tlie Province» for the care of the in- I 
sane. The municipal ratepayer has to i 
lioulder the burden.

IK XSEll AND I. XI DE It. 
i 'Toronto Telegram.)

Ii >ir Andrew Fraser, as one of Brit- 
ain's pro consul* in India, lias not prov-
d himself to be as worthy 

reception a- his brother Scot. 
Uutder. lie received a rousing ret 
at the Canadian Cluli. yesterday.

GIRDS ARK HONEST.
(Toronto Star.)

But it must be remarked that, con- 
-idering Hie large number of girls and 
women xvho are handling money in 
these days, very few of them have been 
found untrustworthy. One seldom hears 
of a woman cashier absconding, or sui
ciding, or failing in any way in the 

i trust reposed in her.

SECTION 600.
(Toronto Nexvs.)

XX'hy should not a city engineer and

The G. T. P. loan xvas passed through 
Hie committee stage yesterday. As yet 
the Opposition has been unable to for
mulate any poli^ with regard to it.
The Mail and Empire thinks that Mr.
Borden will probably announce a policy 
xxJirn the bill comes up for its second 
reading in the House! XVhat an able 
and earnest—and honest (?)—Opposition 
it is! We at least know that it is op- 
l*w.l to anything the tiovernmept conditi„„ of the streets?

Mr. .In,tier Rid,H11,as dUmkeed with S'"’sli""ff, » elans, in an agree.
I ment xvith a private corporation and 

eo-t> the ap|»hcation of Mr. Robinson, j imagine the result. Hold a street rail- 
-porting editor of the Spectator, for ! xvay responsible for damage to life and 

to ayiieul against the nnlvr of ; |iroperty only in ,a«es where it liacl lieen 
previously notified of a hanging live

i by d __
twenty-five years for a bad capo cf 
eczema on ray leg. They did their best, 

but failed to cure it.
My doctor bad ad
vised mo to have my 
leg cut off. but f 
pan! 1 would try tho 
C’uticura Remedies 
first. He said. "Try 
them if you like, but 
I do not think they
At" t<h°ieentTmi10my temperance Forces at Work, in

leg was peeled from the knee, mv foot 
was like a piece nf raxv flesh, and I had 
to walk on crutches. 1 bought a cake 
of C’uticura Soap, a box of C’uticura 
Ointment, and a bottle of C’uticura 
Pills. After the first two treatments 
the swelling went, down, and in two 
months my leg was cured and the new 
skin came on. The doctor could nob 
believe his own eyes when he eaw that 
C’uticura had rim'd me ai d said that 
he would use it for his oxvn patients.
I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap, 
three boxes of Ointment, and five bot
tles of Resolvent, and 1 have now lieen 
cured over seven years, and but for 
the Cuticura Remedies I might have 
lost my life. 1 hax'e lots of grand
children. and they are frequent users 
of Cuticura, and I always recommend 
it to the many people w hom my busi
ness brings to my house every day.
Mrs. Jean-Baptkte Renaud, clairvoy
ant, 277, Montana St., Montreal, Que^
Feb. 20, 1007.”

ARE ACTIVE.

the Fa I ley Town.

l-uiiJa-. April ",. Mr». Ily.-lup, Pro
vincial Secretary and Oiganizer of the 
XX'. < . T". I"., paid the town a xi-it on 
Monday and yesterday. On Monday 
evening, in the Metlmdi*t Church, *h • 
addres-ed a joint meeting of the XX. ( . 
T. I", ami the Kpxvorth League, and fur 

er an hour held the rapt attention of

Our Greatest Sale of Manufacturers’ 
Sample Whitewear Thursday

V/e have received our annual Spring shipment of manufacturers' 
sample Whitewear and the sale continues Thursday. No two alike and 
scores to choose from with the finest cf lace and embroidery trim
mings. They include Night Dresses, Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers, 
Chemises, Aprons, Princess Slips, Children's Dresses, Infants’ White- 
wear and Dressing Sacques. Buy your summer lingerie now, also a 
splendid time for the June brides.

On sale—One-third and less off regular prices.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 
King St, XVest

( Lief Justice Meredith, requiring mm - . . . ....1 ! wire or a broken rail. Throw out the
to give security for costs m his action j ,.|aims of a family whose xvage-eurner 
gaaiust Mills, sporting editor of the l lias been killed by a defect in the equip-

SLEEP FOR BABIES
Rest for Mothers.

. Instant relic? and refreshing sleep for 
ekin-tortured babies, and rest, for tired, 
fretted mothers, in warm baths xvith 
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings 
with Cuticura Ointment, the groat akin 
cure, and purest of emollients.

Cut leu m Soap. Cuticura Ointment, and Cuti
cura Reçoivent (in tuu form ol Chocolau? Coated 

I Pilla, in vials ut 00). Pold throughout the world. 
' Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.. Soto Props.. 136 Columbus Ave., Boston. Mass.
I . etT"Mailed Free, Cuticura Book on tikto Diseases.

| her hearers, while she discoursed upon 
! Christian and temperance work. Mr*, 
j Hyslop is a plea*ing aiul fluent speaker, 
j with a somewhat prominent Scotch ac 
; cent, and her addresses are earnest. 
; forceful and com inring, frequently punc

tuated xvith apt illustrations and telling 
anecdotes. Yesterday afternoon she ad- 
dres-rd another good sized gathering of 
tliv XX". ('. T. I", and friend*. The result 
of Mrs. Hyslop's visit to the town i* a 
great awakening among members of the 
XV. ('. T. ! .. and quite large additions 
to it » membership.

On Saturday evening Alex. Crozier, 
a teamster in the employ of tin* Ken- 
Milling Company, had the misfortune to 
fall down tlu* cellar opening in his kit 
then floor, breaking one of his ribs an* 
olherxvtsv bruising him to the extern 
that he xvill be unable to work for ten 
days or two weeks.

The Royal Templars have started i 
membership contest, which is expected

t,i ivsuH in a goodly acquisition to the 
membership list.

The Imuld. r which fell from the moun
tain top mi Sunday afternoon, crossing 
over tin- double track* of the G. T. R.. 
just. xw*t of the Sydenham road over
head bridge. i> reckoned to weigh over 
fourteen ton*. It i* somewhat irregular 
in shape, but would run about four by 
five by seven feet, and such rock is 
reckoned to weigh about ISO pounds per 
cubic foot, -iv- Engineer Armour.

Thomas 1‘vingic. of the Governor's 
road, i- verx ill with brain fever.

DUKF ABOARD.
Div*p])c, France, April 7. -A balloon, 

with the Grand Duke of Tuscany aboard, 
landed at Augeiville yesterday, 
balloon left Tinzon Sunday night, 
passed over Munich and Strasslmrg, 
travelling a distance of about 585 mile*.

WET WON.
Wisconsin Favored License- 

Democrat Mayor.

Milwaukee. April 7.—Municipal elec
tion- xvere held in a large number of 
<ities throughout Wisconsin yesterday 
tin* i—tie of "iicense” or “no license” be
ing the is-ue. License carried in a ma
jority of tlie town* and cities thus far 
heard from.

Democrats carried Oshkosh in the 
mayoralty contest. J. ( . \"o*s defeatin'-- 

11,’,.' Î Mayor John Bandero. Republican, |,v 
;llul 5011 majority. John Barnes. Democrat 

State Supreme Judge, was re-elected 
without opposition.

Building blocks of 
mon use in Silesia.

:rass are m com the Dutch throne has forty one possi
ble heirs.


